
Coaching FAQ
How do we teach the Tee Ball and Minors players the game?
For Tee Ball, the game day plan is that you practice throwing, catching, batting and running in a fun 
game like way for 15 minutes at the beginning of your game. The book you received has lots of great 
ideas and there is also Little League University and YouTube!

For Minors, the first 30-45 minutes of your game time should be spent practicing catching, throwing, 
fielding, and working on infield play.  The rest of the time is spent in regular game play, within the 
parameters defined in the Local Rules.

What equipment do I get to borrow from the league?
Each team is given an equipment bag with a bat, helmets, whiffle balls, soft tee balls and a tee. Coaches 
keep this bag all season so you lug it back and forth. A wagon is helpful. Pick up dates and times are 
listed on the Coaches Agenda in your black folder.

What do players receive for uniforms?
WWLL provides a shirt and hat for all players. We do not require cleats or baseball/softball pants at this 
level. However, it's nice to send an email to your families stating the color of pants you'd like them to 
have if they are going to buy a pair. This is the coaches choice.

What do team parents do?
This person attends one meeting before the season. They receive the team uniforms at this time and 
information about parade, pictures, team snack etc are all shared here. This person MUST fill out a 
volunteer form and submit it to WWLL via email.

Coaching Resources
We have a Coaches page on our league website under Resources.  It lists a number of resources for 
training and helpful tools, including practice plans.

Little League University (http://www.littleleague.org/university/coaches/) is the primary source of 
information for coaches.  There are a lot of video and print resources for general play as well as 
resources specific to baseball and softball.  

The Coaches Toolkit from littleleaguestore.net contains valuable reference material.

Additional videos are available on YouTube from many different sources.  We have no specific 
recommendations other than to compare techniques from different sources to find what fits your style.

Double-Goal Coaching
Little League Double-Goal® Coaches have two goals, winning, and more importantly, teaching life 
lessons through baseball and softball. Double-Goal Coaching is a model that was termed by Positive 
Coaching Alliance, which partners with Little League for the Little League Double-Goal Coaching 
program.

This program helps coaches teach players learn how to win, on and off the field. It also means that 
regardless of their skill level, players can take from baseball and softball invaluable lessons in teamwork, 
discipline, compassion and handling adversity and apply those lessons in school, jobs and their family 
lives.  The three main principles and very brief descriptions are:



Redefining Winner – There are two kinds of winners. One kind of winner is the team that scores the 
most runs. We want to be that kind of winner, and we will work as hard as we can to win as many games
as we can. The other kind of winner is just as important. That is a winner in life, not just Little League. 
That kind of winner works to master whatever he is trying to do. In Little League, we want to master 
skills, such as hitting, fielding and pitching, and as we learn those things, we also will learn how to 
master anything else we want to be good at.  Focus on Effort (always give your best), Learning (improve 
at every game and practice), and Mistakes (don’t be afraid to make them, but learn from them).

Filling Emotional Tanks – To play our best all of the time, we have to keep our "Emotional Tanks" full. An 
Emotional Tank is like a car’s gas tank. When it’s full, we run well, but when it is empty, we don’t. It’s 
important to keep each other's tanks full, because that keeps us optimistic and trying hard even if things
aren’t going so well for our team. Think about when you strike out. If your teammates make fun of you, 
they are draining your emotional tank. But if your teammates support you, saying something like, “Don’t
worry, you’ll get a hit next time,” then your tank will stay full. Here are some ways to fill emotional 
tanks:

- Tell your teammate when you see him/her do something well, or when you see him/her giving 
his/her best effort, even if he/she does not make the play.

- Tell him/her when you see him/her improving. This will make him/her want to keep trying hard 
to improve even more.

- Listen to your teammates if they have ideas they want to share.

Honoring the Game – To remember the major points of Honoring the Game, we get to the ROOTS of the 
matter. ROOTS means respect for Rules, Opponents, Officials, Teammates, and Self.  Remember that the
game has been played since long before you started long, and you want to leave it as good or make it 
better for those who come after you.

Additional information on Double-Goal Coaching is available through the Little League Managers and 
Coaches page (http://www.littleleague.org/managersandcoaches.htm).

Coach Pitch
The Little League® Coach Pitch Program was created to provide volunteer managers and coaches in the 
Little League Minor Baseball Division with the appropriate direction to organize and efficiently operate 
practices throughout the season.  A Softball Coach Pitch program is forthcoming.

This 12-week program focuses on the fundamentals of baseball, and is designed to build a solid 
foundation for becoming a successful ballplayer, including the “emotional fuel tank,” as described by 
Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA). The program assumes that the volunteers who have accepted the 
responsibility of coaching children in this age group have a limited background in baseball and the 
leadership and teaching acumen that is inherent with coaching Little Leaguers® at this level of the 
program.

Each week’s lesson offers extensive review, while continuing to tout the importance of team-building 
and chemistry. Coaches can use the opportunities provided in this program to engage with the children 
on your team and grow their self-worth. It's important for coaches to remember that Little League is a 
fun activity that has as its prime objective nurturing and growing well-rounded and productive people, 
not developing elite ballplayers.

A great resource for a first-time or veteran coach, Little League’s Coach Pitch program includes:
 Detailed practice plans for each week of the 12-week program
 Quick practice plans for each week of the 12-week program
 Detailed diagrams explaining each drill and activity
 Positive Coaching Alliance (PCA) Tips for each week of the program



To request a copy of the complete 12-week Coach Pitch program, go to 
http://www.littleleague.org/learn/about/divisions/coachpitch/survey.htm (you must complete a simple 
registration form to access the pdf)

Different Styles for Different Ages
Here are some suggestions from experienced coaches that may help your team stay engaged 
throughout the season.

 Once you hit Majors (11-12), you become eligible for participation in the Little League 
International tournament.  At that point, focus often turns to putting your "best 9” on the field 
and optimizing your batting order during the regular season.  However, doing so to win all your 
regular season games doesn’t gain you anything other than “bragging rights” and doesn’t 
provide growth opportunities for your players who need them.

 Practice “fair play” – this may not be “equal play” but give players a fair chance to play both 
infield and outfield positions.  If you have more than 9 players, all of them should have a turn in 
the dugout when you are on defense.  Remember, there are mandatory play rules in the Little 
League rule book that you must follow.

 Rotate players among all positions whenever possible.
 For Tee Ball, Minors and Little Majors, change your batting order each game.  Put players in 

order by last name or uniform number, then next game take the first person and move them to 
the end of the order.

 Take the time to plan your lineup and batting order before the game, including in-game 
adjustments (eg. switching positions every inning or two).  You may need to make tweaks to it 
but prior planning will help you see if players are moving between the infield, outfield and bench
fairly.
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